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Outlook for the Nuclear Fuel Market:

Obser-vations of a Newconmer
Jeffry E Sterba
As a relative newcomer to the nuclear fuel industry, liavin started with the
US Enrichment Corporation (USEC) at the beoinning of 1999, over the last
eieiht months I hIave hald a whirlwind education. Alihough in mly previous
role as a Chief Operating Ofl'icer of a nuclear utility I was cerainly exposed

to the issues surroundino the nuclear industry, I was not so involved wvidi the
nuclear fuel cycle. During this eiLght months, I have found the industry to be
utterly fascinariite. Hlowever, I am certainly not an expert, and so in this
presentation I will share a point of view that is really the observations of a
newcomer to the nuclear fuel induLstry.
I have found the industry to be made up of a close knit group of highly
competent professionals, vho are truly cotmitted to the nuclear option.

They are people who are challenged by how to extol the virtues of nuclear
energy,,vhile

attempting to

manage

the political and economic implications

of a very complex industry. The industry is comprised of people wvho are
also attempting to determine what is the appropriate structure for this
industry and its various sectors, given that virtually every sector today is in a
condition of oversupply. I have found it interesting that while somne of the
lprevious presentations talked about potential shortages of uranium, we are
operating in a marketplace today inl which it appears that there is an
oversupply.
I have also found the industry to be much more complex than I expected.
Complex in very intriguing ways that involve the inter-linkage of national
security with trade and commercial issues. This provides very fertile ground
for fascinating and challenging times, and great opportunities for a new ideas
to come to the table. Within USEC, I have found a company that is ready to
transform whar I think may be appropriately characterised as a heritae of
eovernment bureaucracy. There is a contimmient to transform USEC into a
competitive market-focused company. Whiletmtny of the historical
attributes of USEC are key to its future, others are not.
While wve certainly operate in a global marketpilace..1 wvould like to make a
few comments about the lav of the nutlear landscape in North America.
While not a renaissance, I think there is clearly a reinvioration of the
nuclear industry occurring. and it has happened rather quickly over the last
couple of years. Awareness of th- environienital issues hais created a
siRta:ion in wvhich nuclear can be looked upon in a different wa. I agree
with Mr Doucet that environmiental awareness does not in itself make the
nuclear opt;on viable. But i; does allo'v the nuclear option to be considered
;r the fu:ure. In order flr i- to be acted u:'oa. obviously nuclea.r will have to
connoete in an econontic sense.
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However. in the United States. as in other countries. nuclear power I.as an
.Achilles lheel at this siage. which is the storage and disposal of spent fuel.
Until that issue is resolved in the eves ol the ptlblic. the increased interest in
nuclear power will not translate inwo a connlilitillent to additional investment.
As I mentioned. economnic perforlnince is obviously a key factor. and this is
one area %here I believe the nu;!.ar industrv. not just in the UInited States
but across the %%orld. has shown imark-ed progress. Since 1990 there has been
an impro%ement of over ten percentiae points in the average capacity faetor
of US reactors. Looking at that Lil a world scale. it is equivalent to almost
twenty newv 1000 NI\'e reactors. just through the improved performance of
existing reactors.
We have also seen in the USA an enhanced relationship betwveen the nuclear
power industry and its regulator, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission
(NRC). While still makintg- sure that health, safety and security are of
paramount importance, the NRC has becomie much more focused on costeffective risk assessment, compared vith what some have characterised as an
adv&sarial role of five or more years ago. This can be particularly seen in
the potential for licence renewal for existing reactors.
We now have a situation in which five licence renewal applications have
been filed wvith the NRC, and three reactors have been granted initial
approval to extend their licences beyond the initial 40 year term. There are
another 14 reactors that have 6iven notice of intent to tile. What is
interesting is that this is occurring in a market-based competitive
environment for electricity supply. and that probably four or five years ago
some of these plants Were expected to be subject to premature shut down.
Now we are seeing a marketplace that is receptive to their life extension.
The chances in the electricity markets are finally creating a market for the
ownership of nuclear assets. In the IUnited States there are 103 reactors,
vhich are operated by 41 companies. Howvever, 14 of those companies
operate only one reactor and another 16 operate two reactors. Thus, of the 41
nuclear operating utilities, 30 operate only one or two reactors. This creates
an environment that is ripe for consolidation, which we are certainly seeing.
There are now five transactions that have either been closed or are near
completion that will change the ownership of nuclear reactors. So far we
have two main players participating in this element of the revitalisation of
the nucilear sector, but there are others waiting in the %vings.
I think the most powerful part of this is that these changes are occurring
within the context of ccompetitihe electricity market. in which the discipline
of the marketplzice is selecting wviniiiers from losers. it is dve:erniinim that
nuclear platits can be wvinners. albeit with the purchase of nuclear assets at a
small fraction of the investment in buildint' them. There is a long way to go
before newv nuclear facilities call compiete with wh:at I still believe wxill be a
plentiful supply of natural gas within 'North Anmerica. The discipline of a
market place has numerous implications. For nuclear fuel supapliers, there is
the trickle-down eflect. *ihere customers wxho are notw operating in a
competitive market have much higher expectations or demands of their
suppliers.
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Let me speak niow about the enrichment industry. In the enrichmeni
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There are plans for each of these three sources to be expaided in varying
parts of the world. There are plans; to expand worldwide enrichment
in
plroduictio capability; there are plans it increase reprocessing capabilitythe
the world; and there is certainly interest in buildine on the success of
ent and expanding it to apply to additional lIEU
Russia-US UIEUarrawngem
material from nuclear weapons stockpiles.
Yet, these endeavours are occurring in a marketplace that currently is
o versupplied. Ioiw wvill this work out? That I think is one of the major
H EU transaction that USEC is involved
face. The Russia-US
challentes we
a
created some of the excess supply, including
lias
in as the Executive A-ent
uritaniwas well as enrichment. But in the
sinificant secondary source of
I-EUagreement is, as wve say in the United
things, the
-reater scheme of
It represents the singe largwest swords-toangels.
States, onthe side of the
2). So far 66 tonnes of IIEU have been
(Figure
programme
ploughshares
converted, representing over 2700 nuclear warheads. It willamount to 7000
nuclear %warheadsby the end of 2001, and 20 000 by the end of the term of
theexisting agreement in 2015. So, far over USSI.4 billion has flowed to
Russia tinder this a;reement. much of this. although maybe not enough of it,
nu1clear intlusitry that Russia hasa right to
has helen used tohelp-support the
be soproud or. The arranaements were intended to be commercial in
concept, although this is not yet fully the case and additional changes need to
bemaide. In 1999 we will take delivery of the largest quantity so farunder
the agreement, the equivalent of over30 tonnes of HEU, with over 5.5
million SWU of enrichment associated with it.
An important implication of competition in the enrichment industry, as in
any industry, is the tendency for customers to wantgreater diversity in the
supply of critical inputs, for both leverage and risk reasons. The enrichment
market largely developed regionally with a strong preference for the use of
indigenous suppliers in the countries and regions in which those enrichers
Were located (Figure 3). Today there is greater diversity of supply than there
was ten vears ago but the patterns that havede%eloped are ditferent across
the regions. As competition begins to heatup for nuclear utilities worldwide.
Will this profile be significantly differen: five years from now? This is
clearly an issue that we wi!l be addressing. as will others in the enrichment
industry.

A further impact that competition is having in the uranriuml enrichment
industry ispremium on cost control and the efticiency of suppliers. With the
g-aseous diffusion techno!oev which USEC is USilln. electricitY and labour
are the two b ggest cost inputs. Althougl :.te zxestern United Swates has had
%%ell developed wholesa!e electricity markels and the associaxed price
%ola-ilitv for the last ten years. USEC s gaseous diftusion pian:s: (GDPs) are
199k)
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in a reeion "Ihere truly compe;ini,:e wholesale mnarkets are a more
i
recent
plienonenon. In fact. sigLlifican; price volatili:y hIas only occurred inl this
portion of the Nlidwvest - kentuckY and Ohio - ov er the last few N'ears.
These changes in the pricinc of electriciyv have led us to dramaticaliv al:er
hile way in Wvhich we operate the GDMs. During periods of anticipated hig'hl
power demand (and thus hit-h prices) we can ramp down the use of certain of
the cascades. In periods of unexpected hight demand and hiih prices we can
use flreezer sublimer capability to manage the loads placed on tile GDPs over
a relatively short period of tinle. Figure 4 shows the difference betwveen
Fiscal year 199S and the present year in terms of the profile of spot market
prices for electricity and lhe way in %%hich we use electricity at thle GDPs. In
the fiscal year 2000 we expect volatile electricity prices and you can see that
tile shlape of our power use curve is substantially different. This has lead to
significant savings. In the first eight moitths of 1999, we have saved
approximately USS6O million in electricity costs through being able to
manage the relationship between electricity use and SNVU production.
As [ mentioned, is the second major component of costs. In USEC's GDP
labour force there has been a reduction of approximately 20%/D over thle last
three years (Figure 5). Further changes wvil be drivent by market forces,
while We continue to ensure a safe and productive working environment at
tile GDPs.
Let me mention briefly something that is of interest to many in the nuclear
fuel industry: tile imipact or USEC's uraniumti stock-pile on the mark-et. As is
well known, USEC has a stockpile of about 24 000 tonnes of UF6. In return
for that material, USEC made a commitment to ensure that its entry into the
marklet is managed in a prudent manner. Of course, it is hard to tell wvhat
might cause the market to move. But I thought it migltt be useful to put
USEC's stockpile into perspective withl tlte rest of the market (Figure 6).
Over the period 2000-OS, USEC's total inventory represents less than 4% of
total uraniumti demand. Comparing USEC's uncommitted inventorvy vith the
uncommitted demnand that exists in the uranium ntarket, it is less thain 5%.
Tlte amount of uranium that USEC has in inventory is about two and a half
years wvorth of the uranium component of the material thlat will be delivered
under the Russia-US HEU deal. vtypoint is that it is a fairly small
percenitage, and it is only one of, many factors in tile uranium market that
can drive prices and cause changes in the outlook for the market.
I will conclude by just briefly touching on something I know is important:
our commitment to do everythin-g we can to enhance USEC's market-driven
and customer-focused approach. Those are blziz words that must be backed
up by action. Our commitment as a companiy is to ensure wve do the best we
can to meet our customers' needs. not only for enrichment services but also
for whatever else we can provide. as vwe
work together to improve the
prospects for the future of nuclear power in the Uni:ed States and tlhe rest of
the world.
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Figure 2.Morterial deivere'd under- HEU A.-r'e:enten. ond eqzikialcnt fritilber of
warheads.
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